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TEE TIMES!
Guest Day 2017 - Mad Hatter
Another great day …thank you Colleen Halpine
and all of the volunteers that brought breakfast
items, helped set up, and donated baskets for the
raffle. It does take a village to pull off a fun day.
Every participant was given four raffle tickets to
try to win one of the ten donated baskets. From
rounds of golf, to a “birdie” basket, to wine,
homemade jellies and other surprises.
The golf game consisted of keeping track of
fairway drives, one putts, chip-ins and then
subtracting a point for a three putt. The team with
the most points won the game. Lots to think about
but fun encouraging each other to get those
fairway drives and one putts and also
commiserating for a three putt!

Important Dates to Remember
Sept 4 – Labor Day Low Net
Sept 17 - MGA Team Club Tournament—
Rum River Golf Club
Oct 1 – Last weekly event
Oct 17 – End of season banquet

I didn’t miss the putt. I made the putt.
The ball missed the hole.

~ Don Christopher

Thanks to all who took photos and helped to make
this a super fun day.

Colleen Halpine was the real
star of the day. Battling a sore
back, she carried on like the
champion she is. Our “hats
are off to you” Madam Chair.

Who is this? It’s new
member Annie Nixon
getting into the spirit.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Rae
Cornelius
must have
had a sore
neck from
such a full
hat!

Bertsie Rannenberg shows
off her raffle winning.
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Ramona Rodriguez, Kathy Zieman,
Deb Falkowski, and Carol Schulte
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Denise Beigbeder, Carrie Varco, Chris
Langer, Susan Kimberly

Sandy Terry, Bertsie Rannenberg,
Nancy State, Lorelei Libra

Konny Fitch, Theresa Peterson,
Elaine Cownie, Vicki Walsh

Angie Guillaume, Maureen McGuire, Mikki
Mascotti, Sandy Denault. Yes, those are pig hats!
Pull the string and watch them fly!

Dee Fitch, Ruthie Pallow, Jo Pohl,
and Pam Fitch
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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Nancy Heuer, Marvel Jordon, Mary EdelJoyce, and who is Eileen Nelson
Faith Finn, Steph Adler, Annie
Nixon, Jeanne Gilbert

Hey buddy, you need
more than a pretty hat to
play with us.
Thanks to Jon Olson (Como
caterer) who prepared us a
wonderful meal!

Jan Anderson, Marilyn
Rushenberg, Jane Martin, Jane
Cacich

Theresa Peterson, Susan
Kimberly, Vickie Walsh &
Konny Fitch enjoying a
pre-round breakfast.

Rae Cornelius, Kathy Moore,
Theresa Bowker and Megan Smith
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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This great “birdie basket” was
one of the raffle items.
Colleen Halpine & Kathy Zieman

Best cupcakes ever!

Wonder what a fascinator hat
is? Here’s the answer: It is
generally worn with fairly
formal attire. Bigger than a
barrette, modern fascinators
are commonly made with
feathers, flowers or beads.
They need to be attached to the
hair by a comb, headband or
clip. Now we all know. Isn’t
knowledge a wonderful thing?
Nancy State and Bertsie
Rannenberg showing
off their Fascinator hats.
Sandy Denault
and Chris Langer
were in charge of
the sign-in table
and handing out
raffle tickets.
They were almost
fired for giving
out 2X the
number allotted
to each player.
Generous to a
fault these two
are.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Ruthie Pallow, modeling
her pretty Fascinator hat.

What a wonderful lunch setup to go with
the great food! It was so perfect.
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Jane Cacich spent all her hard earned
Guest Day longest putt winnings for ½ a
beer at the Billy Joel Concert. You know
what they say, easy come, and easy go.
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If you have never been to T-Rex Cookie
and Cafe, you need to drop everything and
get over there! The cookies are HUGE and
so good. Sandy Terry and her lovely
granddaughters Zoey and Evy can vouch
for that. Just so you know, they’re located
at 333 University Avenue SE, Mpls, MN
55414. You just might run into another
Sandy there. Her last name just might start
with a D.

A little bit of this; a little bit of that.

Hope no one was in there when this
happened! What an unexpected and
unpleasant surprise that would be.

Did you know?
We still have a Facebook page created
for our 80th Anniversary event. It is
called Como Women’s Golf Club. If
you have a need to use it, feel free. Let
our members know so they can link up!

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

As we all know, this great golf season is starting
to wind down but that doesn’t mean that we
don’t have great things ahead. Our next issue of
TeeTimes! will include photos from the great
Duluth Ridgeview trip, our highly anticipated
Club Championship and maybe even the Singles
results.
Even with all this news worthy stuff to include,
your editors (over taxed we might add after this
issue) have one request from all of you. Please
send us a photo or a small write-up of
what/where your “happy place” is. It could be
from a vacation, with family, golfing someplace
fun, floating on an air mattress, you with your
greatest catch….person or fish or ??? We’re not
here to judge. We are just so curious to what or
where makes you happy. Let the fun begin!
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Welcome New Member Angie Holbrook
How long have you been playing golf and who got
you to start? An ex-boyfriend taught me how to golf
about 20 years ago, but I only played occasionally
and didn’t know anyone else who golfed, so after we
broke up I didn’t play for about 10 years. I’ve really
only been playing more consistently for about 6
years.
Now that you have had a chance to also play the
back nine at Como, which nine do you like better
and why? I think the back nine seems more
challenging overall than the front, which could be
just that it’s new to me. Nevertheless, I like it better
than the front nine because #8 is my nemesis.
What is your favorite club in your golf bag and why? My #4 hybrid. It’s the best club for me
to get any distance on the fairway.
What four words best describe your game? All over the place!
Who would you want to be the other players in your "Dream" foursome? My 3 best
girlfriends, but none of them golf, so I guess this will always remain a dream.
Would you rather hit over water or out of a sand trap and why? That depends. In general I
would prefer to hit over any small body of water, like a narrow stream, rather than hitting out
of a sand trap. I feel I have a better chance over water, and I hate raking the sand. However, I
would rather try to hit a ball out of the Grand Canyon from the bottom than try to hit over the
water on Como’s #8.
What’s the nerdiest thing you do in your spare time? I browse real estate listings just for fun.
What do you do during the winter to replace golf? Eat comfort food and browse online for
beach houses for sale that I could never afford. But hey, I can dream.
What one thing can you shamelessly brag about? My dog is a wild and stubborn Boxer and I
taught him how to understand the words “relax”, “rest”, and “patience”.

PICTURE?

And the winner of the prize for most clever caption for the
photo of Ruthie Pallow & Amy Winkle & the skeleton goes
to…..Konny Fitch. Actually she is the only person who
entered so the selection was an easy one. Her winning
response was: "No bones about it, Como Women's Club is the
best". An appropriate prize will be awarded to Konny soon.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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On Tuesday, August 1, Como Women’s Club had
their mid-summer Calcutta. Seventeen members
enjoyed the beautiful weather, great company, and
excellent breakfast arranged by Jane Cacich,
followed by lunch at Gabe’s, a scorecard sponsor.
Six teams of three (one blind) competed. Pam Fitch,
Susan Kimberly and Sandy Terry won $20 with
their first place finish. The second place team,
Frankie Rooney, Chris Langer, & Rae Cornelius,
collected a $10 prize while third place winners at $5
each were Jane Cacich, Sandy Denault, and
Theresa Peterson. The group of Jan Anderson,
Faith Finn, and Kathy Zieman got a little
sidetracked “fishing” Kathy’s cart out of the pond
on #15. Seems that cart follows Kathy wherever she
goes! Our final Calcutta will be in September.
Watch for the announcement! Come enjoy the fun.

Kathy
Zieman,
Jane
Cacich,
Ruthie
Pallow at
Gabe’s,
one of
our long
time
sponsors.
If we had a category for “you
know you’re losing it when”..
Kathy Zieman might be a
contender for 1st place. She was
spotted on the course wearing
two different shoes. In her
defense, they were both black
so maybe we can see how this
happened. We also just
noticed it appears Kathy is
wearing only one sock. Maybe
now we should start to worry?

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Jan Anderson, Kathy Denault,
Konny Fitch and Pam Fitch enjoying
lunch at Gabe’s

To continue our shoe theme…
‘Put your best foot forward’ is
rather an odd saying as it implies
you have three or more feet. Cows
may be able to put their best foot
forward but ‘put your better foot
forward’ would make more sense
for humans. Shakespeare used a
form of that expression in King
John: “Nay, but make haste; the
better foot before.”
However, that’s not what was
learned from a museum guide on a
historic tour of Greensboro, North
Carolina.
The guide explained that when
young ladies curtsied and young
men bowed, they were advised to
“put their best foot forward” to
make the best curtsy or bow
possible. It seems that people are
left- or right-footed just as they are
left- or right-handed. So parents
wanted their children to put
forward their “best” foot,
depending on whether they were
left- or right-footed. Now you know!
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